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ECA celebrates lifetime industry achievement

Saturday, October 29, 2016
Los Angeles Millennium Biltmore Hotel

2016 Recipient

Dave Sorem
Mike Bubalo Construction Co., Inc.

Posthumous Recipient

John T. Malloy
John T. Malloy Inc.

As owner of Bubalo Construction for the past 16 years, Dave has been a 
tireless advocate of the heavy utility construction industry. He served as ECA 
President in 2014 and 2015 and is currently ECA’s Vice President of 
Infrastructure Development. Also a professional engineer, the thrust of Dave’s 
work is now to affect an increase in critical infrastructure funding.

As founder of his pipeline contracting business, John T. Malloy, Inc., John Malloy 
was a dedicated contractor and leader of this industry throughout his life. He 
served as ECA President in 1990 and 1991 and was honored as the ECA DIG 
Award recipient in 2007 for his commitment to the association and industry. 
This will be the 5th DIG Award presented to a member of the Malloy family.
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By Bill Singleton, ECA President
email: bsingleton@pascalludwig.com

President’s Message

Cadiz Water
Project Now CEQA
Certified

F

ezondlo@sullicurt.com

Construction Law: 
     Construction Disputes Both Public And Private 
     Payment Disputes - Including: 
 Mechanics’ Liens 
 Stop Notice Claims and 
 Bond Claims 
     Licensure Issues 
     Bid Protest Issues 
     Construction Defect Litigation 
     Surety and Insurance Disputes 
 

Business and Corporate Law: 
     General Business Litigation 
     Contract Drafting and Interpretation 
     Business Formation 

 

24031 El Toro Rd., Suite 210, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
www.carnoconstructionlaw.com           (949) 540-0320 

Carno Law Group’s Practice Focuses 
On The Following Areas: 
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or the past four years, the 
Engineering Contractors Asso-

ciation, under the leadership of my 
immediate predecessor Dave Sorem 
and our staff, has been working in 
support of a project to bring an 
additional 50,000 acre feet of new 

water to southern California.

We are pleased that the Cadiz Water Project has reached a 
rare milestone –“Fully Certified” under California's onerous 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)—following years of court 
action. The announcement that the project has been reviewed 
by the California Supreme Court and found in compliance with 
CEQA came last month as the appeals clock ran out on the 
enviro opponents of the project July 11th. 

In addition to supporting the legal challenges, ECA testified 
at the original CEQA hearing and before the San Bernardino 
County Board of Supervisors in 2012. We also met in Washing-
ton with officials from the Department Of Interior in Washington 
D.C. in 2014. At all stages we worked with our labor partners 
both in Washington and locally in support of the project. 

Even with all this work, it's still not a done deal, with approv-
als from the state and federal governments required, but we are 
inching closer to construction status, which is why ECA got 
involved in the first place.

Here's what Dave had to say about the progress so far:
“A reliable, affordable water supply is critical to sustaining 

the family-supporting jobs we continue to need across our 
region. With all CEQA challenges now behind it, the 
exhaustively studied Cadiz Project should be part of any re-
gional water supply strategy and we encourage our elected 
officials to do all they can to support the project's immediate 
construction and implementation.” 

The project will convert some 70 square miles of the Mojave 
Desert into an underground stormwater capture basin instead of 
losing it to evaporation and high-salinity.  Over the 50-year 
anticipated life of the project it will deliver enough water for 
400,000 families across the region in compliance with a com-
prehensive groundwater management program in San 
Bernardino County. 

The project is expected to provide nearly a billion dollar 
economic stimulus to the southern California economy. Noting 
the future regional benefits of the project, elected officials, labor 
organizations and business representatives applauded the 
court's decision. 

 ECA will continue to pursue and support opportunities like 
the Cadiz project to improve the infrastructure and provide our 

members with jobs for themselves and their employees.  D

Here's the Project





Executive Direction

By Wes May
ECA Executive Director
Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
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ECA Editor
Celebrates 30
Years

CA has a long-standing tradi-
tion of individuals who have 

been in service to the organization 
for decades – magazine editor, John 
Simpson, is one of those people as 
we celebrate his 30 years as head of 
our association publication.

In June of1986 the ECA board voted to hire John as editor of 
the magazine making July, 1986 his first issue. Since then he 
has produced 331 of our monthly publication issues, 30 Annual 
Directories, 28 DIG Award programs, and 30 Installation pro-
grams.

Further, not only has John never 
missed production on an issue, he has 
designed and produced countless ads 
for our members and sponsors, written 
volumes of news and member profile 
pieces and generated an estimated 
$2.9 million in revenue for the associa-
tion during his tenure.

John, 53, began his career in jour-
nalism at California State University 
Long Beach. He interned for one of his 
most influential professors, Jay Beeler, 
at the advertising agency Beeler and Associates where he 
worked for two years on the ECA account. ECA then hired John 
in-house as an employee.

After a decade as an ECA employee John filled in as Execu-
tive Director in 1997 and 1998, then returned to Director of Com-
munications for the association where his true passions lie.

Among the work he sees as his most important at ECA he 
notes assisting Tom Malloy of Trench Shoring Company in 
Tom’s goal of creating and developing the ECA DIG Award. “The 
DIG Award honors the best of this industry. So many work in 
quiet and tireless dedication to the advancement of their craft 
and ECA that it is an opportunity to acknowledge and reflect on 
how important that is to all of us,” John said.

John is also very involved in the community where he lives in 
Idyllwild. He has served on numerous charitable organizations 
such as the Idyllwild Community Fund, the Idyllwild Community 
Recreation Council, the Art Alliance of Idyllwild, and the Idyllwild 
Community Center board. Each year in June, at his Rainbow 
Inn Bed and Breakfast, he hosts autistic children for two weeks 
of therapy camp at his mountain retreat.

John credits the work ethic his parents Dorothy and Joe 
Simpson instilled in him at an early age as the inspiration for his 
long-term sense of dedication. “My work with the people of the 
Engineering Contractors’ Association is the proudest profes-
sional accomplishment of my life. I’m humbled to have this op-

portunity to be a part of something so important,” John said.  D

E

John Simpson,
ECA Magazine editor.
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Where Should
Infrastructure Funds
Be Spent?

W

Government Affairs

By Dave Sorem, P.E.
ECA Government Affairs Chairman
email: dave@bubalo.com

A U G U S T 2 0 1 6

e all have questions con-

cerning the funds available 

for infrastructure. We know there is 

money out there, but the funds are 

often buried deep in the budgets of 

public agencies and the use of 

these funds varies. 

One big problem—the funds for public agencies don't really 

change; they are used mostly for payroll and other overhead 

costs. Every time there is a pay increase for public employees, 

the funds for infrastructure are decreased. This has to stop.

Our infrastructure in California is deteriorating and the costs 

to repair increases exponentially as it ages. We are in a crisis 

and everyone knows it but nothing will be done until we have a 

failure of some kind. At that time all of the concerned politicians 

will gather and make it a priority. We have seen it before when 

bridges collapse, water and gas lines leak or there is some kind 

of a spill.

The construction industry has to engage the public agencies 

and inquire what their plans are. The Southern California Part-

nership for Jobs (SCPFJ) is one group that is asking questions 

about funding and inquiring what these public agencies are do-

ing about our infrastructure. 

Recently, the Executive Director of SCPFJ John Hakel and I 

met with the administration of the Los Angeles County Depart-

ment of Public Works (LACDPW) concerning their goals for in-

frastructure funding. They actually met one of them for flood con-

trol, roughly $32 million and the 2016-2017 goal for flood control 

is $232 million. If they fulfill that commitment it would be an im-

pressive increase, especially from the 2014-2015 budget when 

they only spent $6 million. 

Meeting with these public agencies is a process. The meet-

ing we had in June was our 12th over the last two years with 

LACDPW. They are not the only agency we have been meeting 

with and we will continue to press the questions necessary to 

sustain the infrastructure needs of our communities. I encour-

age you to inquire and educate yourself, it will payoff for the pub-

lic and us in the construction industry.  D
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Membership Meeting
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2000 E. Bastanchury Rd.
Fullerton, CA 92835

Summit House
Restaurant

Engineering Contractors’ Association

ECA
New Water Projects
& California
Drought Solutions
Join ECA for a panel discussion with Southern 
California water experts and leaders on the latest 
water infrastructure projects and water policy 
solutions for our region.

This conversation will include an overview of West Basin 
Water District's Ocean Water Desalination Program, 
updates on the Cadiz Valley Water Project and 
information on the MWD's latest infrastructure projects.

Special Guest Panelists

Richard Nagel, 
General Manager West 
Basin Water District

Scott Slater,
CEO & President 
Cadiz, Inc.

Moderator
Charles Wilson,  
Executive Director & 
CEO Southern California 
Water Committee



The history of the Shea family of companies began modestly enough in 1881 
when company founder John F. Shea established a small plumbing business 
in Portland, Oregon. From those humble beginnings, his sons and their sons 
after them built the J.F. Shea Company into one of the largest privately held 
home builders in the nation.

At the core of this family network of influential companies is J.F. Shea 
Construction, Inc. – one of today’s largest and most respected civil contractors 
in the nation. The construction company’s legacy of milestone achievements 
include the building of the Golden Gate Bridge, Hoover Dam, and San 
Francisco’s Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system.

J.F. Shea
Construction, Inc.

www.jfshea.com

(909) 595-4397  Fax (909) 444-4263
P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489

(909) 595-4397  Fax (909) 444-4263
P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489

General Contractors Lic. # 769989General Contractors Lic. # 769989

THE COORDINATED COMPANIESTHE COORDINATED COMPANIES
Making Quality and Safety Our Priority

Since 1952

Making Quality and Safety Our Priority
Since 1952

Coordinated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.Coordinated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.
1707 E. Anaheim St., Wilmington, CA 90744

!310/834-8535  www.coordinatedcompanies.com

Your source for the highest quality, 
safest and most reliable 

! Fabricated Rigging Products

! Safety & Fall Protection Gear

! Wire Rope Slings

! Rigging Hardware

! Synthetic Slings

! Lifting Products

! Chain Products
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ECA Member News

For information regarding 
ECA events call     

714/937-5000 or by fax    
at 714/937-5030

Email: info@ecasocal.org

Visit us on the web at: 
www.ecasocal.org

Send news releases       
or other member 
information to:            
ECA Magazine,                

2190 S. Towne Centre 
Place, Ste. 310,   

Anaheim, CA 92806 

! ECA Board Meetings 1st 
Wednesday each month, 
ECA offices

! ECA Safety Forum                   
Meets every 1st Wed., 
11:00 a.m. ECA office, 
lunch provided.

2016 ECA
Event Calendar
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Members & Guests Celebrate
Aboard The USS Iowa

Above: ECA Executive Director begins the 
program in front of the USS Iowa’s massive 
guns.

Left: Guests enjoy a balmy summer 
evening on the fantail of the USS Iowa in 
San Pedro to celebrate presentation of 
the annual ECA Les Weed Memorial 
Scholarships.

! September 16-18   
Fishing Trip

! September 22     
Membership Meeting 
Summit House, Fullerton

! October 29                  
DIG Awards Millennium 
Biltmore Hotel, Los 
Angeles

! November 17                      
Royal Golf Tournament 
Pelican Hill Gold Resort

! December 9              
Holiday Shoot Out      
Mike Raahauge Shooting 
Enterprises, Corona

elebrating aboard the USS Iowa harbored in 
San Pedro, ECA also used the historic set-
ting to celebrate young and talented minds C

in presenting this year’s Les Weed Memorial Schol-
arships.

Those receiving the Les Weed Memorial Col-
lege Scholarship honors for this year include 
Christina Scappaticci, Tyler Flately, Michelle 
Costanza, Jacob Knievel, and Carlyn Morones. 

Those receiving the Construction Industry 
Educational Scholarship the Ace Mentor Program, 
Vache Garabedia, Taylor Lode, Pete Hertel, 
Cameron Christensen, and Autumn Webb.

Since its inception in 1990 by late ECA Presi-
dent, Les Weed, the ECA Schol-
arship Committee has awarded 
$211,000 to 109 recipients to 
further academic careers in a 
variety of disciplines.

The 100 guests in attendance 
were treated to a tour of the 
revered USS Iowa battleship, then 
feasted on a barbecue dinner cele-
brating the history of the great ship 
and our talented leaders of tomor-
row.

Above from left: On the deck of the USS Iowa ECA 
Scholarship recipients Vache Garabeia, Taylor Lode, Cameron 
Christensen, Autumn Webb, ECA Secretary Elizabeth Torrez, 
Michelle Costanza, Tyler Flately, Christina Scappaticci. ECA 
Scholarship Committee Chair, Gerry McEwen is at the podium.
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Member News

E

ECA Conventioneers
Light Up Las Vegas!

CA members, family and guests gathered at the 
Golden Nugget Hotel & Casino in downtown Las 

Vegas in June to soak up the atmosphere and enjoy 
this electric city during the association’s Annual Fam-
ily Convention!

Conventioneers enjoyed the ECA Hospitality Suite 
for the duration of the weekend which served as central 
command for events, information and a place for all to 
meet and spend time.

Convention Committee Chairman, Garrett Richard-
son organized the activities for the group which also 
included golf and a pool side festivities.

Good times, great friends and family along with the 
support of our generous sponsors helped make the 
ECA Annual Family Convention in Las Vegas a 
resounding success!

Thank you Sponsors!

The Whale Sponsors
Trench Plate Rental Co.

High Roller Sponsors
GMGS

Trench Shoring Co.

Hot Hand Sponsors
Cement Masons Local 600

Mike Prlich & Sons
Murray Company

Slot Jockey Sponsors
Dan J. Peterson

E-Nor Innovations

Above: 
tioneers gather on the 
hospitality suite stair-
case at the Golden 
Nugget Hotel & Casino.

Left: The lavish pool 
and bars at the Golden 
Nugget offered a great 
escape.

Right: ECA guests 
enjoy the luxury of the 
hospitality suite which 
served as the conven-
tion’s central com-
mand.

Below: Convention 
guests Gary and 
Donna Futral prepare 
to enjoy downtown’s 
Fremont Street 
Experience just steps 
from the hotel.

ECA conven-
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CIFAC Strong in
Southern California

Contracting Enforcement
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By Bill Davis, Contributing Writer, Email: williamedavis@cox.net

hari Bacon, the main investigator for 
the Constructed Industry Force Ac-

count Council (CIFAC) has had a busy sum-
mer, with strong efforts in the cities of 
Inglewood, Long Beach, San Juan 
Capistrano and other venues.

In Inglewood Bacon investigated a 
report of an impending rejection of all bids 
in connection to a delay in the award of a 

contract to the lowest responsible bidder for the 
$16.5 million Century Boulevard Mobility Improve-
ments Project 3. 

After a thorough review of all related documents 
including written correspondence between the con-
tractor and the City, Bacon reached out and spoke 
to city staff. Several of the reporting party's tele-
phone inquiries had gone unanswered and they 
believed the city was trying to manipulate a re-bid in 
order to award to the same contractor currently 
working on Projects 1, 2 and 4. 

Since staff was not going to budge, Bacon sent a 
certified letter to the City Council (and copied key 
members of staff) to call attention to the matter. She 
suggested the City Council carefully examine the 
intent of staff in their call for a rejection of all bids. 
She also stated she would address the City Council 
in person if a resolution was not met before the meet-
ing scheduled for June 28th. 

On the day of the meeting, Bacon received calls 
from the City Attorney and the Public Works Direc-
tor. Due to the sudden realization of an impasse with 
the Public Works Director, Bacon informed him she 
would see him at the meeting where he tried to fur-
ther explain why the bid should be rejected. Al-
though the item was pulled from the agenda and the 
Public Works Director was called upon to respond, it 
appears the City Council approved the rejection of 
bids and a re-bid of the project.
City of Long Beach

Bacon was contacted to review the bid process 
for the $800,000 intersection modification at Walnut 
Avenue and Alamitos Avenue with a bid opening 
date of February 24, 2016. It appears the low bidder 
may not have met the good faith effort requirement 
as requested by the entity. The contract has not yet 
been awarded and a hearing is set to take place in 
approximately two weeks. Bacon will review all 
related documents, including any DBE require-
ments tied to the funding, before the hearing date to 
determine if CIFAC can assist.

S City of San Juan Capistrano

The city's consent agenda noted a request to 
reject a single bid and find the $250,000 Blas 
Aguilar Adobe site improvement project can be 
more economically constructed by force account. 

Upon review of the supporting documents, Ba-
con had a question regarding how they arrived at 
this recommendation since they now wish to negoti-
ate a contract with the second bidder. She also 
noted for an entity signatory to the California Uni-
form Construction Cost Accounting Act (CUCCAA), 
this may not adhere to California Public Contract 
Code §22038. She will need time to further investi-
gate and achieve contact with the City.
Ojai Valley Sanitary District

Bacon investigated a report of an unfair bidding 
process for the $171,000 Ojai Sewer spot repairs. 
After review of supporting documents and discus-
sions with the reporting party, Bacon contacted the 
General Manager of the District to explain it appears 
they did not follow the proper bidding procedures. 

The General Manager noted the process will 
undergo review and he would know in a few days 
how the District will proceed. Bacon contacted the 
General Manager for an update and learned the 
award, contract and notice to proceed have all been 
put on hold. He said they would like to thoroughly 
look at the project issues and they may need to go to 
the Board for clarification. Bacon will continue to 
monitor to ensure this project and all future bidding 
practices are in compliance. 

The District recommended to rescind the con-
tract that was awarded and to incorporate the scope 
of work into a future request for proposals. Although 
the Agenda Report states alternative reasons for 
this action, Bacon is confident CIFAC deserves the 
credit for this influence to be in compliance it is not 
considered an investigation and therefore it is not 
listed in this report.
The ECA Project

Wes May, Executive Director, Engineering Con-
tractors Association (ECA), invited Bacon to join him 
at a meeting with a contractor who had concerns 
over the delivery method of a project with the con-
tract award scheduled in July, 2016. 

Bacon has conducted extensive research and is 
now awaiting word from other partners who are 
working together to coordinate a resolution to this 

matter. We'll keep you posted on the outcome.  D



Q&A for Contractors 
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Forming a New LLC,
Qualifying on 3 Licenses,
The High Cost of Bonding 
By Shauna Krause, President, Capitol Services, Inc.
Email: info@cutredtape.com

F

Serving the Construction Industry
Since 1976

213/972-0119

! a bid dispute?
! an or-equal rejection?
! a subcontractor listing 

or substitution issue?
! a differing site condi-

tion?
! an unmarked utility?
! problems getting 

paid?
! a delay claim?
! a termination for 

default or conve-
nience?

! a stop notice, 
mechanics lien 
or payment 
bond claim?

Are You Dealing With

KAMINE LAW PC
CALL . . .

C O N S T R U C T I O N L A W Y E R S

Kamine Law PC

www.KamineConstructionLaw.com
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irst, if you’re going to be an 

‘operator’ you have to have 

‘agreement’ on licensing. While we 

have had this question before it’s a 

new area for CA contracting that 

likely needs reinforcing with stron-

ger ‘bonds’ and wrap up with what’s 

in a ‘business’ name…

Q: We are going to be forming a new 

Limited Liability Company (LLC) and 

we will need a Contractor’s License. 

Our attorney is in the process of putting 

together the Operating Agreement and 

a couple of the Partners do not want 

their name associated with the Contrac-

tor’s License. Will the Secretary of State 

or CSLB require that we furnish them 

with our agreement? 

A: No, the Operating Agreement 

does not need to be filed with either the 

Secretary of State or the CSLB. The 

Operating Agreement should be main-

tained in the office where the com-

pany’s records are kept. The docu-

ments the CSLB requires that you file 

with the Secretary of State are the Arti-

cles of Organization followed by a 

Statement of Information with the Sec-

retary of State prior to issuing a Con-

tractor’s License.

Q: I have a Sole Owner license and I 

have two other entities that I would like 

to get licensed. I have 70% ownership 

in one entity, and 45% ownership on the 

other. Actually, ownership belongs to 

my Trust. Will I be able to Qualify all 

three licenses?

A: Unfortunately, this would not 

meet the specific requirement of direct 

ownership pursuant to BPC section 

7068.1 (a) and (b). Here’s why. An Re-

sponsible Managing Officer (RMO) can 

Qualify up to three licenses at the same 

time as long as one of the following 

conditions exists: 1) The Qualifying 

Individual has at least 20% direct own-

ership in each business; 2) One entity 

owns at least 20% of the other (again, 

direct ownership); OR 3) The majority of 

the Officers/Members/Partners are the 

same. Your scenario does not meet 

options 1 or 2, but perhaps if you meet 

the requirement of option number 3 you 

can achieve your goal. Call for further 

assistance. 

Q: We currently have a license for 

our LLC and our bonds are up for re-

newal. Why is the premium for the 

LLC/Worker Bond so much higher than 

the others? Who/what is this bond pro-

tecting?

A: The premium on the LLC/Worker 

Bond is much higher because the bond 

amount itself is higher. The LLC/Worker 

Bond amount is $100,000 compared to 

the Contractor’s Bond, which is 

$15,000. The Bond of Qualified Individ-

ual amount is $12,500.

The LLC Worker Bond is for the 

benefit of any employee or worker dam-

aged by the LLC’s failure to pay wages, 

interest on wages, or fringe benefits, as 

well as other contributions.

Q: I have a Sole Proprietor plumbing 

license in my name and recently I 

started advertising and printed cards as 

“Dave’s Plumbing”. I was told that as a 

Sole Proprietor I could do business 

under any name I choose. I just want to 

make sure that’s correct. Do you have 

any advice?

A: Sole Proprietors can choose any 

business name they’d like, however 

you will need to advertise, bid, contract, 

etc. exactly as it appears in the CSLB’s 

records.

So before you do business as 

Dave’s Plumbing, you will need to file a 

name change with the CSLB. Name 

style variations are not allowed!  D
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of understanding or apprehension such 
that the individual knows what is being 
communicated and can make use of the 
material or idea being communicated 
without necessarily relating it to other 
material or seeing its fullest implica-
tions.”

3. Application refers to the “use of 
abstractions in particular and concrete 
situations.”

4. Analysis represents the “break-
down of a communication into its con-
stituent elements or parts such that the 
relative hierarchy of ideas is made clear 
and/or the relations between ideas ex-
pressed are made explicit.”

5. Synthesis involves the “putting 
together of elements and parts so as to 
form a whole.”

6. Evaluation engenders “judg-
ments about the value of material and 
methods for given purposes.”

You can view the six levels of devel-
opment as a triangle with (1) Knowl-
edge at the bottom forming the base. 
The levels can also be viewed as rungs 
on a ladder with (1) Knowledge being 
the first rung followed by 2 and 3. Levels 
4 to 6 can be viewed has being on the 
same level above 1, 2 and 3.

For practical purposes it is important 
for teachers and trainers to understand 
what the information they are teaching 
is. Then they must determine if the 
trainees are comprehending that infor-
mation. Finally evaluate if the trainees 
can successfully apply that information 
or knowledge. 

Levels 4 to 6 really fall into place, on 
their own, if 1 through 3 have been ap-
propriately introduced.

While it is acknowledged that rules 
and enforcement will always be a com-
ponent of safety, teaching your employ-
ees how to think safety is shown to yield 
more positive results. 

Always remember adult learners 
tend respond to “hands-on” training 
much more readily than lectures.  D

Safety Forum
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Not a participant of the 
ECA Safety forum? Want to 
get involved? We meet on 
the 1st Wednesday of 
every month, 11:00 a.m. 
at the ECA offices. If you 
can’t make it in person 
please feel free to phone 
in. Our minutes and 
handouts are posted on 
our website. See you at 
the next meeting.

any years ago I had the idea 
that becoming an algebra 

teacher might be a career path for 
me. With that in mind I set out not 
only to study mathematics but also 
teaching theory. 

WIn the course of investigating 
teaching theory, the same name kept 
popping up—Benjamin Bloom. So natu-
rally, curiosity takes over and finding out 
who and what this guy was became a 
necessity. 
Benjamin S. Bloom (1913-1999) 

Bloom was born on 21 February 
1913 in Lansford, Pennsylvania, and 
died on 13 September 1999. He re-
ceived a bachelor's and master's de-
gree from Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity in 1935 and a Ph.D. in Education 
from the University of Chicago in March 
1942. He became a staff member of the 
Board of Examinations at the University 
of Chicago in 1940 and served in that 
capacity until 1943, at which time he be-
came university examiner, a position he 
held until 1959. His initial appointment 
as an instructor in the Department of 
Education at the University of Chicago 
began in 1944 and he was eventually 
appointed Charles H. Swift Distin-
guished Service Professor in 1970. He 
served as educational adviser to the 
governments of Israel, India and nu-
merous other nations.

One of Bloom's great talents was 
having a nose for what is significant. His 
most important initial work focused on 
what might be called “the operation-
alization of educational objectives.” 
Ralph W. Tyler was his mentor. When 

Bloom came to Chicago he worked with 
Tyler in the examiner's office and di-
rected his attention to the development 
of specifications through which educa-
tional objectives could be organized ac-
cording to their cognitive complexity. If 
such an organization or hierarchy could 
be developed, university examiners 
might have a more reliable procedure 
for assessing students and the out-
comes of educational practice.

What resulted from this work is Tax-
onomy of educational objectives: Hand-
book 1, the cognitive domain (Bloom et 
al., 1956), a publication that has been 
used throughout the world to assist in 
the preparation of evaluation materials.

Bloom and his colleagues at the Uni-
versity of Chicago developed what is 
known as “Bloom's Taxonomy”. The 
group classified learning into three 
broad learning domains: cognitive, af-
fective and psychomotor. Within the cog-
nitive domain, six levels of development 
where created which is now known as 
“Bloom's Taxonomy”. 

Over time, safety has begun to tran-
sition away from rules and enforcement 
toward teaching cognitive (thinking) 
skills.
The Original Taxonomy (1956)

 Here are brief explanations of these 
main categories in from the appendix of 
Taxonomy of Educational Objectives 
(Handbook One, pp. 201-207):

1. Knowledge “involves the recall of 
specifics and universals, the recall of 
methods and processes, or the recall of 
a pattern, structure, or setting.”

2. Comprehension “refers to a type 

Some Ideas
About Teaching
Safety

By David Graham, Traffic Managment Inc.
Email: dgraham@trafficmanagement.com



On Aug. 1, fines issued by the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administra-
tion (OSHA) for regulation infractions 
were slated to rise by up to 150 percent 
depending on the type of violation.

States that operate their own Occu-
pational Safety and Health Plans, like 
California's Cal/OSHA are required to 
adopt maximum penalty levels that are 
at least as effective as federal OSHA's. 
Here's what a Cal/OSHA spokesperson 
told ECA Magazine:

“Cal/OSHA does plan to increase 
the penalties for safety violations, so 
that they are consistent with federal 
OSHA. However, Cal/OSHA penalties 
are determined by the state legislature. 
Cal/OSHA is working within the Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations, taking 
steps to increase the penalty limits.” 
Fines Hike Part of 2015 Budget Deal

The Republican-controlled Con-
gress and President Obama signed a 
budget bill last year that contained a 
provision that allowed the agency to 
enact a catch-up adjustment and raise 
fines annually after that, in line with the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI). A small 
provision (Section 701) included in the 
bill amends the Federal Civil Penalties 
Inflation Adjustment Act of 1990 to re-
quire all federal agencies that issue 
fines to private sector organizations to 
recalculate their penalties annually to 
account for inflation.

This shouldn't be a problem going 
forward as the Federal Reserve and 
other government agencies say there is 
virtually no inflation in the economy. 
Take, for example, the inflation-
adjusted Social Security benefits—last 
year saw a rise in SSI payments in-
creases for cost-of-living (COLA) ad-
justments of 1.7 percent—and this year 
the increase is 0.0 percent. That's right, 
no inflation expected.

So, given that official government 
prognosis, the fines shouldn't be going 
up, right? Well…it is being reported that 
this new measure will increase revenue 
for the feds by $1.3 billion over 10 years.
First Hike in 25 Years

In addition to annual recalculation, 
Section 701 specifically requires OSHA 
to use a catch-up formula to reach the 
current inflation level, which could mean 
a drastic 150+ percent increase in fines 
reflecting the amount of inflation in the 
U.S. since 1990.

The chart below offers a look at what 
to look forward to on the federal level 
(and California after legislative action):

OSHA intends to provide guidance 
on the implementation of the new penal-
ties by Aug. 1.

Additionally, to address the impact 
they may have on small businesses, the 
agency plans to continue providing 
penalty reductions based on employer 
size and other factors.

Industry News

Fed OSHA Fines Increased Aug. 1,
California to Follow Lead
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Skid Steer Bundling Hikes Cost 20%
The cost of meeting federal and 

state emission standards is starting to 
bite in the equipment marketplace, espe-
cially in smaller machines like skid 
steers, but the price of emissions com-
pliance is being buried in a host of new 
“improvements.”

One of the things noted for the cost 
increases is that much of the Tier 4 Final 
machine cost increase doesn't involve 
the engine, which might be as little as 
$1000 according to industry insiders. 
Original equipment manufacturers 
(OEMs) have tried to increase the per-
ceived value (and price) of their prod-

ucts by bundling the new engines with 
other features into the package. De-
pending on the number and type of fea-
tures, the cost increase can be in ex-
cess of $12,000, or more than 20 per-
cent of the cost of an earlier model of 
comparable rating. 

Terex, for example, says that their 
GEN2 skid steers have improvements 
to their hydraulics, cooling, rated oper-
ating capacities, lift and tie-down points, 
hose and electrical routings, operator 
visibility and ergonomics. JCB, BobCat, 
Deere and many other manufacturers 
have used the same strategy.

Agency Liaison

Education & 
Networking

Labor Relations

Member & Business 
Services

Risk Management & 
Safety

Union Representation

ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

Your resource 
for success in the 

Southern California utility 
construction industry. Use it to 

help build your business future.

Engineering Contractors’ Association
714/937-5000 Fax 714/937-5030

2190 S. Towne Ctr. Pl., #310
Anaheim, CA 92806

Email: info@ecasocal.org

  !  

EECCAA

Type of Violation Current Maximum PenaltyNew Maximum Penalty

Serious $7,000 per violation $12,471 per violation

Other-Than-Serious

Posting Requirements

Failure to Abate $7,000 per day beyond the abatement date $12,471 per day beyond the abatement date

Willful or Repeated $7,000 per violation $124,709 per violation
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Industry News

All American Asphalt All American Aggregates

Bob Loth

An Equal Opportunity Employer

  

T 951-736-7600 x221  C 951-757-8026  F 951-739-4671
Email: bloth@allamericanasphalt.com

400 E. Sixth Street  P.O. Box 2229, Corona, CA 92878-2229
Contractors License #267073 A,C12   DIR #1000001051

CONCRETE

GRINDING

UTILITY 
ADJUSTMENT

SLURRY

ASPHALT

AGGREGATE

PAVING

GRADING

Carlton & Alberola’s Practice Focuses  
On The Following Areas: 

Construction Law: 
     Construction Disputes Both Public And Private 
     Payment Disputes - Including: 
 Mechanics’ Liens 
 Stop Notice Claims and 
 Bond Claims 
     Licensure Issues 
     Bid Protest Issues 
     Construction Defect Litigation 
     Surety and Insurance Disputes 
 

Business and Corporate Law: 
     General Business Litigation 
     Contract Drafting and Interpretation 
     Business Formation 

 

23792 Rockfield Blvd., Suite 101, Lake Forest, CA 92630 
www.CarltonAlberola.com           (949) 954-6666 

BOE Changes Electronic
Payment Process

California's tax collector, the State Board of Equalization 
(BOE), has changed banks, effective of July 1, 2016, to han-
dle electronic fund transfer (EFT) payments for several state 
agencies, from Citibank to the politically powerful Union 
Bank. This change impacts all California businesses that 
make electronic payments to the various agencies, including 
to tax or fee accounts with the State Board of Equalization 
(BOE). More information is available at www.boe. ca.gov .

In addition to the Board of Equalization, the impacted 
agencies include the Employment Development Depart-
ment, Franchise Tax Board, Department of Insurance, State 
Controller's Office, Department of Health Care Services, 
State Teachers Retirement System, State Water Resources 
Control Board, Department of Pesticide Regulation, Depart-
ment of Industrial Relations and Public Utilities Commission.

If you use the BOE's online payment system to make 
your payment, no change is required on your part. However, 
if you make Automated Clearing House (ACH) Debit pay-
ments through the EFT payment processor, visit the new 
bank and payment processor webpage www.boe.ca.gov/ 
elecsrv/new_eft_pay.htm for instructions. If you pay by ACH 
Credit, you must notify your financial institution of the new 
bank information to ensure the correct bank is credited.  
ACH Credit transactions with a settlement date on or after 
July 1, 2016, using incorrect banking information will be 
returned and may be subject to penalties and interest. Pay-
ments made to Union Bank prior to July 1, 2016, will also be 
returned and may be subject to penalties and interest.  D



Sewer & Waterlines Replaced
by “PIPE BURSTING”

Contact: ROB MORROW, cell (503) 580-4420
Email rob@mocontrenchless.com Efax (503) 212-6405

!49-950 Jefferson St. Suite C-200   Indio, California 92201
!Phone (760) 564-2536    Fax (760) 564-3646

Union, California Contractor’s License #565735-A

!  
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Crime Prevention

A Layered Approach to
Crime Prevention
“Ogres are like onions…..  Onions have layers”
Shrek the Ogre, from the movie Shrek

Almost everyone has had the timeless experience of sitting 
in a darkened theater watching a movie that is intended for chil-
dren and surprisingly laughing as much, if not more, than the 
kids we're supposed to be entertaining. Children's movies are 
delightful, yet there's always a bad guy; a dark force; someone 
waiting in the wings to mess with the innocence of the beloved 
main character and possibly expose our children to countless 
sleepless nights.  

We know it's only a matter of time before the Bad Guy shows 
up, yet we search for the movie time that fits with our schedule, 
load everyone into the car, pay exorbitant prices for our tickets 
and munchies and head to the movies all the same. Popcorn in 
hand and kids in tow, we settle in and know that once all is said 
and done, after the laughter, the touching moments, the Bad 
Guy threatening to ruin everything—all will be right with the 
world. But, we think, the happy ending only happens in fairy 
tales.

The truth is happy endings can happen more often in the 
business of loss prevention with a similar amount of effort it 
takes to attend a movie. Happy endings can be a part of your 
company's reality by taking a layered approach to crime pre-
vention. I like to call it: The Shrek Effect.

Yes. Onions are stinky (like ogres), yet the addition of their 
smelly layers, whether chopped, sliced or julienned, to most 
recipes will enhance the flavor far beyond a simple dash of salt. 

Indeed, the layered approach to loss prevention takes more 
time and resources, but the end product is that you have multi-
ple layers of protection against the Bad Guy as well as more 
identifiable markers available to recover your equipment if it is 
stolen or lost. These layers could deter a would-be thief from 
following through on taking your asset and will certainly help in 
the process of recognizing your gear if it leaves your possession 
unlawfully.

Keep the Bad Guy in check and strengthen your inventory 
control with some basic ideas to protect your equipment that 
even an ogre would appreciate.

Your layers start by making sure you have a set inventory 
system that is quick, detailed, uniform and enforced.

! Mark your merchandise in a uniform manner- same mark-
ing and in the same or similar locations on all equipment

! Company logo

! Inventory number
! Owner Applied Number 

(OAN), a free, govern-
ment issued number that 
is specific to your com-
pany and identifiable to 
law enforcement as an “official” number.

! Special paint or markings specific to your company
! (CPP of SoCal 24/7 hotline stickers are a great addition, 

too!)
! Enter all numbers, markings and the serial numbers on 

your inventory list and be sure to get the number directly 
from the equipment – not from another form or invoice.?
Photograph your equipment/merchandise showing the 
location of special markings  

Now that your inventory layer is good to go, it's time to think 
about your yard security layer.

! Control the number of keys to the yard and who has them 
–possibly even establish a key sign- out system

! Install plenty of lighting
! Consider installing security cameras at key locations 

throughout your yard
! Post No Trespassing signs around the perimeter of your 

yard – (consider joining CPP and posting the 24/7 reward 
hotline number)

! Depending on the nature of your yard or jobsite, consider 
reaching out to residents and encouraging their involve-
ment in reporting suspicious activity; keeping your job and 
their neighborhood crime free

! Always perform an exit interview when an employee is 
laid off or fired

! Take extra measures to ensure your yard is properly se-
cured on long or holiday weekends

! Know who to call if a theft does occur
! Proper Law Enforcement officials
! Company representative
! Insurance company
! Crime Prevention partners – like CPP of SoCal

We know the Bad Guy is waiting for us to let our guard down 
and run off with our equipment, so why not take the time to do 
what we can to prevent the inevitable; to safeguard your assets 
with layers of protection and make sure your happy ending is a 

reality and not just a thing of fairy tales.  D

By Melissa Somers, CPP Executive Director
Email: melissa.somers.cpp@gmail.com
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Alan G. Ludwig
President

LIC. #373525
email: aludwig@pascalludwig.com

PASCAL & LUDWIG CONSTRUCTORS
2049 E. FRANCIS ST.
ONTARIO, CA 91761
Tel: 909-947-4631
Fax: 909-947-4722
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CONSTRUCTION SITE DOCUMENTATION SERVICE

Complete video & audio record showing property
lines, adjacent public & private improvements,
utility mark out, pavement conditions, etc.

COVER YOUR BACK – CALL VIDEO FACT
prompt professional service since 1986

619/442-0080

GOLDEN STATE BORING
& PIPE JACKING, INC.

7000 Merrill Ave., Box 40
Chino, CA 91710

(909) 930-5811 OFFICE
(909) 930-5813 FAX

Jeffrey Johnson
President

jeff@goldenstateboring.com

Boring
Tunneling
Micro-Tunneling
Pipe Jacking
Directional Drilling/Union

Superior Gunite Company 

Interior Pipelining, Bridges, Channels, Tunnels
Rehabilitation Work, Retaining Walls

12306 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342

(818) 896-9199 Office 
(818) 896-6699 Fax

www.superiorgunite.com

SALES/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

2025 E. FINANCIAL WAY
GLENDORA, CA 91741

(800) 272-1891
Direct   (626) 334-3226            FAX  (626) 812-4303

Al ickering   &   Eric DeCrescenzoP
CELL (310) 365-0084

E-mail: epickering@calportland.com
CELL (310) 650-4616

E-mail: edecrescenzo@calportland.com

A Division of CalPortland Company
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Gerry McEwen
949-559-3372 949-559-3362 949-559-3374

      John Garrett       Paul Bland

CONSTRUCTION DEWATERING TREATMENT
! Groundwater Treatment Systems

! NPDES Permitting & Reporting

! 21,000 Gallon Holding Tank Rental

! Pump, Sand & Bag Filter Rental

! Water Sampling & Lab Analysis

! Waste Hauling & Disposal

Rentals  Sales  Services
"[714] 639-PURE  [866] 421-7873  www.PureEffect.com

" "

"

1800 E. Lambert Road #210, Brea, CA 92821

“ Based in California to serve the West”

Frank Morones
PRESIDENT

frank@calwestsurety.com

(714) 784-0053  OFFICE

(714) 316-7808  FAX

(714) 273-7640  CELL

www.calwestsurety.com License #OH30213
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Koppl Pipeline Services, Inc.
1228 Date Street
Montebello, CA 90640

Phone: (323) 888-2211
Fax: (323) 888-2232

General Inquiries: info@koppl.com
Sales Inquiries: sales@koppl.com 

Bonds and Insurance Services

Inland Surety
951/788-8581   Fax 951/788-8591

4371 Latham St., #201, Riverside, California 92501

California License 0757776

PO Box 1120
4892 North St., #C
SOMIS, CA 93066
CONTRACTORS LICENSE #353528
E-MAIL: johnjr@williamspipe.com

PH.: 805 386-2393
FAX: 805 386-3047

CELL PH.: 805 207-0148

JOHN H. WILLIAMS, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

W I L L I A M S
P i p e l i n e C o n t r a c t o r s , I n c .

!895 S. Inland Center Dr., San Bernardino CA 92408  southbayfoundry.com
Email: petem@southbayfoundry.com

Manhole Frames & Covers / Tree Grates
Cast Iron & Steel Frames & Grates
for Standard, A.D.A. & High-Heel Applications
Cal-Trans Approved Fabricator
Catch Basins for All City Specs

South Bay Foundry, Inc.

Pete Miller 909/383-1823  Fax 909/888-6266! !  
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DEAN B. AYALA
Estimating / Purchasing

dayala ayalaboring.com@

An MBE Enterprise

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
3 577LICENSE NO. 88

STATE OF NEVADA
LICENSE NO. 37410

STATE OF ARIZONA
LICENSE NO. 103981
LICENSE NO. 106123

10150 Poplar Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335-6395

www.ayalaboring.com
TEL: (909) 350-8940
FAX: (909) 350-0936

Voice: 949-486-7917
Cell: 213-300-6038
Fax: 949-486-7957

8105 Irvine Center Dr., Suite 400
Irvine, California 92618

www.patrisk.com
Lic. No. 0G55454

Scott Salandi
Director of Surety

ssalandi@patrisk.com

Gwen Madrid
Territory Manager - Southern California

10650 Hemlock Avenue
Fontana, CA 92337
Cell (323) 430-3138
Main (800) 579-8819
gwen.madrid@oldcastle.com
www.oldcastleprecast.com
www.kristar.com

™Stormwater Solutions

P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489
cell: (909) 234-1009  main: (909) 595-4397  fax: (909) 444-4263

email: bruce.cooksey@jfshea.com

Sr. Project Manager

Lic. # 769989
General Contractors

J.F. Shea Construction, Inc.

Bruce Cooksey

JEFFREY S. HURST

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(213) 612-9900

(213) 612-9930 (FAX)

E-MAIL:

hurst@mmlawyers.com

www.mmlawyers.com

SUITE 3200

725 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017

LAW OFFICES OF

MONTELEONE & MCCRORY, LLP
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
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PUMPING

!13052 Dahlia St.  Fontana, CA. 92337
! !Phone:  866-347-3407  Fax:909-350-0708  Email:dmarquis@concopumping.com

! Belted Material Conveying
! Latest CARB Compliant Equipment
! Boom Inspections Performed
!

! Boom Pipe Monitored
! All Maintenance  &  D.O.T. Inspections
! ACPA Certified Safety Trained Operators

Your Pumping & Conveying Specialists

Doug Marquis
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16213 Illinois Ave., Paramount, CA 90723
Phone: (310) 513-6209  Fax: (310) 513-6299
E-mail: Kenny@enortraffic.com
Website: www.enortraffic.com

! Traffic Control Devices
! Material Supply

! Rental & Sales
! Traffic Plans

DVBE/SBE#37084  UDBE/DBE/MBE/SBE#37718
STATE LICENSE # 931953

130 N. Brand Blvd., 4th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203
(818) 500-7755, (323) 245-3131, (310) 558-1115, FAX (818) 242-4305

http://www.GillandBaldwin.com

Kirk MacDonald 

Attorneys serving the construction industry in Federal and State Court litigation,
claims, receivables collection, business planning, tax planning and estate planning since 1962.

GILL AND BALDWIN, P.C.

Charles King Company
CONTRACT – Sewer Bypass, Ground Freezing, Dewatering

RENTALS & SALES – Pumps, Generators, Hose, Pipe & Accessories
DISTRIBUTOR – SPP PUMPS

Lic. #738236 A

2841 Gardena Ave.
Signal Hill, CA 90755 !(562) 426-2974    Fax (562) 426-9714

We will rent it, sell it or Do it.

PUMPS

Experts in the Rehabilitation of Sewer Pipelines,
Structures and Industrial-Related Infrastructure.

Why Dig and Replace Pipe when you
can Reline It for Less?

www.sancon.com

(714) 891-2323
(800) 726-2664

5841 Engineer Dr.
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

All American Asphalt
All American Aggregates

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Bob Loth
  

T 951-736-7600 x221  C 951-757-8026  F 951-739-4671
Email: bloth@allamericanasphalt.com
400 E. Sixth Street  P.O. Box 2229, Corona, CA 92878-2229
Contractors License #267073 A,C12   DIR #1000001051
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ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

2190 S. Towne Centre Place, Ste. 310, Anaheim, CA 92806
General email: info@ecasocal.org

Wes May
Executive Director

Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
Website: www.ecasocal.org

714/937-5000 · Cell 909/331-9565
FAX 714/937-5030

Building Your
 Business Future
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